A Message from the BC Chapter President, Colleen Embree-Jay

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as your new Chapter President. I moved to BC from Ontario in December 2005 and was approached by some of your members to stand for the position of President. I am also the Vice Chair of the CWHBA and have served on the Advisory Group with the Department of Agriculture.

It is a strange feeling to be in a position like this when I have met so few of you. I come from the Ontario Chapter as past president there for 9 years, so I do have much experience. However the mountains, ocean, distance and new politics make for a different set of hurdles to overcome.

I have seen some very good horses being bred and showing in BC and after working with some of the members for the past few months, I am beginning to get a picture of how the Chapter has been functioning.

I invite the members of the BC Chapter, past & present, to contact me directly with your concerns and suggestions for making this a greater place to market our warmbloods from. Looking forward to hearing from you, Colleen (250) 923-7986, wispers@telus.net

WKM NASH – Captured the title of CHAMPION for the “3ft Hunter Classic Challenge" during the 2007 Brandon Summer Fair. NASH also went on to earn a RESERVE CHAMPIONSHIP in Senior 3ft Hunter.

AS well at the ROYAL MANITOBA WINTER FAIR held in Brandon in March of 2007 WKM NASH earned another Reserve Championship in the 4 YR OLD YOUNG HORSE COMPETITION.

Also Note:
Congratulations to owner Tasha Eastman (Toronto, ONT.) and WKM NICKERS who was crowned 2007 EASTERN CANADIAN FREE JUMPING CHAMPION in Orangeville, ON. There were 22 entries in this ELITE Competition, judged in three categories being scored out of a possible 10 points for each category. WKM NICKERS scored an impressive 8.5 for his canter, 8.5 for his technique and 8.5 for scope for a GRAND TOTAL of 25.5 out of 30 !!!

WKM NICKERS is a 4 yr old son of NICKELSON B, Grandson of CONCORDE, and great grandson of the WORLD RENOWN VOLTAIRE, bred, raised and sold by WKM STABLES LTD as a yearling show prospect.

WKM NICKERS is a registered Canadian Warmblood

Needless to say we are very proud of our NICKELSON B Progeny and there are more of them coming into the show world as they get old enough.
RIO’S LOVESTORY is a Jumper as well!

It was a day of emotion as Rio’s Lovestory W jumped to victory in the first competition of the Canadian Young Horse Development Series, the Fox Run Spring Horse Show held May 27 in Troy, ON. Just days after the passing of renowned Canadian sire Rio Grande, his daughter won the Four-Year-Old Division in her first competitive outing. Bred and owned by Augustin and Christine Walch of W. Charlot Farms, Rio’s Lovestory W is a grey Canadian Warmblood mare by Rio Grande out of Lavinia by Lavall I. Ridden by Martien van der Hoeven, Rio’s Lovestory W was awarded an impressive style score of 47 and, having posted a clear round for a perfect score of 50, was crowned the winner with a total of 97 points.

“It was the first time that one of our Rio Grande horses was back in the ring after his passing,” said Augustin Walch, whose horses took three of the top six spots in the Four-Year-Old Division. “It was very emotional for us to see her go so well at her very first show, and for her to win the class was just incredible.”

At the second Canadian Young Horse Jumper Development Series, held June 29 at the Cornerstone Horse Show in Barrie, ON, first place in the Four-Year-Old Division went once again to the Canadian Warmblood, Rio’s Lovestory W.

CWHBA Mare Inspection Travis Hall

Inspectors: Andrew Dalnoki, Jackie VandenBrink, Christian Poschung
Five mares were presented and all five inspected premium.
MAEVE, 2004 /Anytime (OLD) x Margeurite (HANN), owned by Breaburn Farm
By Anytime OLD, out of Margeurite HANN
Score: 8.16
Comments by Inspectors “ Full of quality, typey, nice conformation”
ELISSA, 2003 / Provider (HANN) x Evite-Esperence (TRAK), owned by Aleta Townsend
Score: 7.67
Comments by Inspectors “Beautiful type, great neck, great head”
GOLDEN SUNRISE, 2001 / Elito (SWB) x Golden Girl (SWB), owned by Cassandra Busy
Score: 7.66
Comments by Inspectors “Large framed horse, nice type, nice mover”
QUEEN ANNE’S LACE, 1998 / Kodachrome (WPN) x Don’t Be An Ascot (TB), owned by Travis Hall Equestrian Centre
Score: 7.33
Comments by Inspectors “Nice overall mare”
SERA, 2004 / Escudo x Leda (HANN), owned by Breaburn Farm
Score: 7.33
Comments by Inspectors “Beautiful type, nice head, good neck”

Thanks to Travis Hall and volunteers for a great day!
Jill Stephen /Ontario Mare Inspection Director

Invitation de L’Association des Éleveurs de Chevaux Canadian Warmblook

Inspection des juments 2007
Trois journées d’inspection des juments sont au programme, jusqu’à maintenant, au Québec en 2007. En Estrie, l’inspection se tiendra à la Ferme Lahaie, au 3789 chemin de Ste Catherine, à Sherbrooke, le 29 septembre. Dans la région de Québec, l’inspection aura lieu aux Écuries O’Neill Rondot, au 102 Rang des Moulanges, à St-Apollinaire, le 30 septembre. Et dans la région du Saguenay Lac St-Jean, c’est aux Écuries Hanomar, au 5704 Chemin St-Isidore, Laténière, qu’aura lieu l’inspection à une date qui reste à déterminer.

Important Les propriétaires de poulains nés en 2007 provenant d’étalon ayant participé à l’encan des étalons du CWHBA 2006, sont invités à participer à une futurité bénéficiant d’une bourse du CWHBA. Cette futurité a lieu le même jour et au même endroit que l’inspection des juments. Les bourses seront versées en fin d’année lorsque les résultats de chacune des inspections seront compilés.

Les personnes désirant présenter une jument ou un poulain à l’inspection doivent contacter MarieArsenault
marie_arsenault@videotron.ca

Si vous êtes intéressés à organiser une inspection de juments dans votre région, vous devez regrouper au moins 8 juments au même endroit. Ainsi nous pourrons faire déplacer les juges d’inspection. Contactez nous!

À noter : La licence des étalons aura lieu le samedi 1er septembre 2007, à la Ferme Beaulieu, au 2376 3ième Rang, Ste-Justine-de-Newton. N’hésitez pas à consulter le site internet de l’association, il est rempli d’informations utiles.

Quebec Mares’ Inspection Results, Sept 23/06

ALINA (Abanos/Donnerschlag)
Owner : Anne-Marie Bélanger Breeder: Friedhelm Frentzen
7.3
DONAUSTRAL (Donautanz/Two Punch)
O/B : Dr. Jean-Louis Flipot 7.0
BELLE DAM II
O/B: Maud Philibert 7.0
EMMA (Rio Grande)
O/B : Anne-Marie Bélanger
SILENT TUNE TCE (Isidor/Silent Screen)
Owner : Diane Trudeau Breeder : Recklies Farm
FREE LOVE (Fight Over 81/Santiago Road)
Owner: Francine Daigle Breeder: Alma & Werner Dellheim
ZENA
Owner : Sophie Perreault
Mare Inspection May 26/07

The Nova Scotia Chapter, first organized in 2002, held its third Mare Inspection at the Atlantic Dressage Development Center in Mount Uniacke. Eve Mainwaring, Senior CWHBA Inspector conducted the Inspection, Hazel Parker shadow inspected. The Inspection included thirteen mares and one colt for foal evaluation.

**THE DIVINE MISS X**
Oxford x Picture That, Fancy Yam  
O: Euro Equestrian Sales (Debbie Fantin)

**RHUMBA Z**
Riot x Barbados, Eastern Ruler  
O: Euro Equestrian Sales (Debbie Fantin)

**EMILLIA**
Emilion x Windsportaire, Voltaire  
O: Lindsay Bradshaw

**RIO ROSETTA**
Rio Grande x Picture That, Fancy Yam  
O: Shelly Burton

**NIKA**
Fantasts x May’s Playmate  
O: Mike McKenzie

**VILLAGE ROSE**
Rilke x Nacht Rose, Hofner  
O: Debbie Trimper

**K-LEIGH**
Popeye K x Destiny’s Bold Image, Bold Destiny  
O: Alison Wells

**SILVER CHIMES**
Problematical, Twist of Glory, Glorious Sun  
O: Robert Oulton

**MADRIGAL**
One Night Stand x Classical Jazz, Chimo Sadjur  
O: Catherine Morton

**PAVIANNA**
Corvus x Palova Nigra  
O: Ted Scanlan

**STELLER PERFORMANCE**
Mordon Sunrise x Galila of Oaklawn, Donlorie Hector’s Don  
O: Bronwyn Ward

**Circle of Life**
Keegan x Circular Song  
O: Rose Marie Ali

**More Fun**
Unknown  
O: Shawna Rintzler-Johnston

---

Foal Evaluation

**Gucci**
Voltaire x Olive, Rio Grande  
O: Lindsay Bradshaw

I would like to thank the many volunteers who participated in making this a successful and enjoyable event; to Hazel Parker who hosted Eve Mainwaring and to Debbie Trimper who provided her lovely facility the Atlantic Dressage Development Centre. A special thank-you to Eve for taking the time to come to Nova Scotia to inspect our mares!

Holly Entrh, President  
CWHBA, Nova Scotia Chapter

---
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